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RE Lesson 2 

LO: To investigate the story of Bhai Lalo 
and its significance to Sikhism beliefs. 

Finished? Look at your work from last 
lesson. Recap what you learnt. What do 
you want to know about?

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4xG2aJa6UyY


Recap last lesson 

What did you learn last lesson?

What would you like to know more about? 



Who was Guru Nanak?



“Cheating is the easy way out”

What does this mean to you? 

What are your views? 

When is this statement true? When is this statement 
false? 



The story of Malik Bhago and Lalo

Read the story (next 
slides)



Guru Nanak spent much of his time travelling around, visiting villages 
and  towns so that he could teach people abut God. He met many 
different kinds  of people, rich and poor, honest and dishonest, 
humble and self-important.  
He talked to them all. 

Nearing one village, Nanak felt tired and hungry so he decided to stay 
for a few days.  Lalo, a poor carpenter, invited Nanak to stay at his 
house and Nanak was pleased to  accept. Now it just so happens that a 
rich man named Malik Bhago who lived in the  same village heard that 
the Guru was visiting and he sent his servants to invite  Nanak to stay 
with him instead. He believed that Nanak would rather stay with him  
than in a poor man’s home. ‘I will give an enormous feast for all the 
important people  in the village, and Nanak, as my guest of honour, can 
sit by my side’. 



Many people came to Malik Bhago’s feast, but Nanak did 
not arrive. This made  Malik Bhago very angry and he sent 
his servants to find Nanak. They went straight  to Lalo’s 
house where they found Nanak. He agreed to go with them 
and arrived at  Malik Bhago’s home to find a large crowd 
had gathered. They sensed that  something was wrong, 
and wanted to see what would happen. Malik Bhago met  
Nanak at the door. ‘Why did you refuse to come to my 
feast?’ Malik Bhago asked. ‘I  had cakes and rich food for 
you to eat but your preferred to eat course bread’. 
 



Guru Nanak asked for a piece of cake. Then he took a 
piece of Lalo’s coarse bread from his bag. He squeezed 
them both. To the surprise of the crowd, drops of milk  
trickled from the bread, while from the cake came drops 
of blood. Malik Bhago  shouted, ‘This is a trick!’ 
But Guru Nanak answered, ‘This is no trick. Lalo’s simple 
bread was earned by  honest work, but your cake, and all 
your wealth, was gained by cheating the poor’. 



Cheating is the easy way out. 
How does this phrase apply to the story? 

What does the story remind you of? Have you been in 
situations that are similar? 

What is the moral of the story ?

What did Malik learn?

How can this be applied to life today? 



Themes in this story are equality and honesty. 

Are these important in today’s world? 

Where is there inequality? What can be done 
about it?



Tasks  

1. Summarise the story of Malik and Bhai Lalo. 
2. What is the moral of the story? 
3. Write down 3 scenarios that can have the 

same morals and lessons. 
4. What would you do to get rid of inequality 

in the world? 



Thinking time

What will you now do 
differently?


